
Eulogy	for	Carolyn	Goddard	

Family	and	friends,	

We	welcome	all	 of	 you	 to	 this	occasion,	which	 is	 a	 sad	one,	but	also	an	opportunity	 to	 celebrate	our	

mum's	 life.	 	 We	 know,	 from	 your	 thoughtful,	 heartfelt	 messages	 and	 support,	 how	 much	 she	 was	

admired,	loved	and	liked	by	the	many	people	she	knew.			

Carolyn	Lowe	was	born	in	Worksop	in	August	1945,	one	of	the	very	first	post-war	babies,	and	lived	with	

her	parents,	Jim	and	Margaret,	first	in	Vessey	Road	and	then	Woodland	Drive.		She	often	used	to	tell	us	

stories	of	her	childhood	at	Carlton	Primary,	of	Brownies,	of	summer	holidays	 in	Bridlington	and	Bristol	

visiting	some	of	her	mother's	many	cousins.	

She	passed	her	eleven	plus	and	went	to	Retford	High	School	 for	Girls,	where	she	stayed	until	she	was	

eighteen.	 	 She	 attended	 Guides,	 and	 in	 her	 teenage	 years	 was	 a	 regular	 at	 the	Worksop	Methodist	

Church	Youth	Club.			

As	many	of	you	will	know,	she	was	passionate	about	education	and	 its	 transformative	effects.	 	 In	 this	

she	was	influenced	by	her	mother,	who	ensured	that	Carolyn	had	the	opportunities	that	she	herself	had	

never	had.		Carolyn	did	not	disappoint	(she	rarely	did)	and	went	to	the	University	of	Birmingham	to	read	

French	and	Spanish.	

During	the	Summer	between	her	second	and	third	year,	she	met	up	again	with	a	friend	from	the	youth	

club,	John	Goddard,	and	before	long	they	were	courting.		They	got	engaged	that	Christmas	and,	as	mum	

used	to	say,	she	'graduated	in	June,	got	married	in	July	and	was	21	in	August'.			

	John	 and	 Carolyn	 settled	 in	 Dunstan	 Crescent,	Worksop,	 and	 she	 got	 a	 job	 teaching	 languages	 near	

Mansfield,	 which	 she	 continued	 until	 having	 children.	 	 When	 her	 daughters,	 Vikki	 and	 Emma,	 came	

along	she	stayed	at	home	for	a	number	of	years.		However,	she	was	not	just	a	stay-at-home	mum;	she	

needed	to	continue	to	have	outside	interests.	 	She	had	been	a	member	of	Worksop	Ladies	Circle	for	a	

number	of	 years	 and	 this	was	a	particular	 focus	of	her	 time.	 	 She	acted	as	 the	Chairman	of	Worksop	

Ladies	Circle,	followed	by	a	stint	as	Secretary	of	the	Area	(North	Notts	and	South	Yorkshire),	culminating	

in	her	appointment	as	Regional	Sub-Editor	(North)	of	the	Ladies	Circle	magazine.		Never	one	just	to	take	

the	plum	roles,	but	recognising	where	a	job	needed	to	be	done,	Carolyn	did	sterling	work	in	supporting	

Ladies	Circle	charities,	and	in	particular	was	the	champion	recycler	as	long	ago	as	the	1970s.	



	But	Carolyn's	work	ethic	and	need	for	the	stimulus	of	others	was	never	far	away,	and	once	we	were	old	

enough,	she	went	back	to	the	teaching	career	that	she	loved.	Following	part-time	work	in	a	number	of	

schools	she	found	her	place	at	Ordsall	Hall,	a	comprehensive	in	Retford,	where	she	taught	from	1979	to	

1988.	 	 She	 started	off	 part-time	but	quickly	 progressed	 to	 a	 full-time,	 and	 then	management	 role,	 as	

Head	of	House.	 	 Pastoral	 care	 for	 students	was	 always	 at	 the	heart	 of	what	 she	did,	 believing	 that	 if	

pupils	 were	 happy,	 listened	 to	 and	 relaxed,	 they	 would	 achieve	more.	 	 Those	 of	 you	who	 know	 her	

through	her	various	teaching	roles	will	all	know	how	this	was	fundamental	to	the	job	she	did,	the	care	

she	took,	the	responsibility	she	understood.	

It	may	surprise	some	of	you	to	know	that	Carolyn	was	not	that	confident	 in	her	own	abilities.	 	Always	

understated,	she	relied	on	others	for	affirmation	of	her	talents.		Happily	she	did	take	some	notice,	and	

successfully	applied	for	a	Head	of	Year	role	at	Lincoln	Christ's	Hospital	School.		She	very	quickly	became	

Senior	Teacher	and	after	a	couple	of	years	 the	opportunity	arrived	to	reach,	as	she	called	 it	 'the	dizzy	

heights	of	Deputy	Head'	at	Queen	Elizabeth's	Grammar	School	in	Horncastle.		She	stayed	there	for	the	

rest	of	her	career,	loving	every	challenging,	but	ultimately	rewarding,	minute.	

As	a	languages	teacher,	Carolyn	was	regularly	involved	in	school	trips	to	various	European	destinations,	

and	she	was	adept	in	knowing	every	trick	in	the	book	....	God	help	the	student	caught	smoking,	drinking	

or	 in	 the	wrong	dormitory	after	 lights	out	 ....	Firm	and	 fair	was	always	her	motto;	 she	was	 respected,	

liked	and,	to	just	the	right	degree,	feared	...	while	for	many	of	her	colleagues	she	was	a	source	of	advice,	

succour	and	inspiration,	usually	over	a	cuppa	late	on	after	school	had	finished.		

Travel	 was	 one	 of	 Carolyn's	 main	 loves,	 from	 hitch-hiking	 through	 Europe	 whilst	 a	 student,	 an	

experience	 that	 taught	 her	 a	 few	 things,	 to	 the	 river	 cruises	 she	 took	 in	 later	 years.	 	 She	 thoroughly	

enjoyed	both	the	opportunity	to	immerse	herself	in	a	variety	of	cultures,	local	cuisine	and	wine	and	to	

learn	more	 about	 them	 ...	 She	 never	 stopped	 learning.	 	 	 Her	 recollections	 of	 fabulous	 visits	 to	 Cuba,	

Ukraine,	Serbia,	Morocco,	Russia,	and	Libya	to	name	but	a	few,	entertained	many	of	us	over	the	years.			

Closer	 to	 home	Carolyn	was	 a	 regular	 for	 25	 years	 at	 the	 annual	 ‘Goddard	 Family	 do’	which	 brought	

together	the	descendants	of	John’s	Great	Grandfather	in	a	yearly	get-together	involving	eating,	drinking,	

catching	up	with	everyone	…	although	she	usually	 sat	out	 the	 rounders.	 	But	she	 loved	attending	and	

that	she	was	always	welcomed	with	open	arms	even	following	the	end	of	her	marriage.	

With	Vikki	and	Emma	both	off	at	University	and	into	their	early	adult	lives,	and	her	work	in	Horncastle,	

Carolyn	moved	to	Lincoln	in	1992,	and	relished	her	new-found	freedom.		She	continued	to	indulge	her	



interest	in	history	through	regular	visits	to	Lincoln’s	historical	sites	and	had	more	time	for	other	hobbies	

such	as	the	theatre	and	music.		She	loved	Lincoln,	apart	from	the	hills,	and	the	fact	that	she	lived	so	near	

to	the	centre	and	its	culinary,	as	well	as	cultural,	attractions.		She	and	a	group	of	friends	even	founded	

the	self-styled	Lincoln	Eating	Association	(LEA	for	the	educationalists	…).	

When	she	was	about	 to	 turn	60,	Carolyn	decided	that	enough	was	enough,	she'd	worked	hard,	and	 it	

was	 time	 to	 take	 a	well-deserved	 retirement.	 	We	worried	 about	what	 she	would	 do	 to	 keep	herself	

occupied	without	 the	work	 that	was	so	 important	 to	her	 ....	We	needn't	have	bothered!	 	Very	quickly	

she	was	 volunteering	at	 the	Cathedral	 and	 the	Citizen's	Advice	Bureau,	 and	as	 a	 trustee	of	 the	 Leeke	

Foundation,	enjoying	both	the	continued	interaction	with	a	variety	of	people	and	the	ability	to	use	her	

educational	prowess,	and	her	focus	on	pastoral	care	and	support	in	new	surroundings.	The	knowledge	

she	quickly	amassed	was	also	a	big	help	in	supporting	family	and	friends	with	personal	issues,	as	well	as	

pointing	out	little-known	features	in	the	Cathedral.		She	also	loved,	in	the	last	few	years,	attending	and	

organising	reunions	of	old	girls	from	Retford	High	School.			

Carolyn's	 timing	 for	 retirement	 could	 not	 have	 been	 better	 in	 another	way	 too.	 	 Alexandra,	 her	 first	

grandchild,	arrived	6	months	later,	followed	by	Elliot	the	year	after,	then	Jessica	and	Eleanor	a	few	years	

later.	 	 She	 loved	 spending	 time	 with	 her	 grandchildren,	 and	 as	 they	 grew	 older,	 taking	 them	 to	 see	

shows	and	introducing	them	to	new	activities,	ranging	from	Peppa	Pig	puppet	shows	to	children's	music	

sessions	at	the	Liverpool	Phil,	via	word	games	over	the	internet.		She	loved	sharing	her	knowledge	of	the	

world	with	them.	

Throughout	her	life	Carolyn	built	incredible	relationships	with	people,	and	we	know	was	a	great	support,	

as	others	were	a	support	to	her	when	she	needed	it.		At	the	same	time	she	was	a	very	private	person,	

sharing	stories	of	her	family	but	not	always	of	herself.		We	know	that	she	was	incredibly	proud	of	what	

we,	her	daughters,	had	achieved;	in	turn	we	would	say	that	we	would	never	have	achieved	those	things	

without	her	unstinting	love,	support	and	advice,	even	when	we	didn't	want	to	hear	it!	

Carolyn	was	an	amazing,	remarkable,	strong	and	selfless	woman.		We	know	that	many	of	you	will	miss	

her	terribly,	as	we	will	do.		She	would	not	have	wanted	those	who	cared	for	her	to	be	sorrowful,	rather	

to	 reflect	 on	 the	 great	 times	 you	 shared	 and	 remember	 her,	 as	we	 always	will,	 with	 love,	 pride	 and	

immense	admiration.		


